What is the N.E.S.T.?
Free peer to peer tutoring for Nursing and Nursing Interest to BSN Majors Only!
Individual tutoring, group tutoring or use the time for your independent study;
Help available for the following nursing prerequisites courses:

(CHEM 1080) General Chemistry II
- Mondays (February-May): 6:00pm-8:00pm @ Rm. 213 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Thursdays (February ONLY): 5:30pm-7:30pm @ Rm. 16 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Wednesdays (March-May ONLY): 5:00pm-6:00pm @ Rm. 7 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Thursdays (March-May ONLY): 7:00pm-8:00pm @ Rm. 12 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)

(BIOL 1141) Animal Biology
- Mondays: 6:00pm-8:00pm @ Rm. 208 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Wednesdays: 5:00pm-7:00pm @ Rm. 8 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)

(MICR 3164) Microbiology
- Mondays: 6:00pm-8:00pm @ Rm. 209 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Thursdays: 6:00pm-8:00pm @ Rm. 12 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)

(HHP 1300) Physiology
- Tuesdays: 5:00pm-7:00pm @ Rm. 206 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)
- Wednesdays: 5:30pm-7:30pm @ Rm. 208 English-Philosophy Bldg. (EPB)

***NEST STARTS FEBRUARY 5TH! (No NEST during the week of spring break 2018)
Check your uiowa.edu email regularly for any potential changes or updates to this schedule!

Questions? Contact: valerie-garr@uiowa.edu
(Schedule subject to change)